About RRT
RRT delivers hope and relief to people
across the globe. Whether it be fire,
flood or humanitarian need, RRT
expands their support services to meet
the need at hand. RRT provides quality
catering services and tangible support
to emergency services and people in

Mission,
Vision and Values

crisis.

Mission
To serve people with care and
compassion in their time of need.

Who We Support
Emergency & Disaster Relief
When disaster strikes, you can count on RRT to jump
into action, and serve emergency services on the
frontline with quality food and refreshments and provide
tangible support to those affected through RRT designed
and operated initiatives.

Youth
RRT has a heart for the youth and RRT volunteers set out to support
youth-focused charities that empower young people to grow beyond
their adversities.

Health & Disability
When it comes to health and disability, RRT steps in to support
government-based organisations and charities to raise funds and
awareness about cancer research, carer support and much more.

Homelessness
RRT supports homeless missions across the globe, bringing light into
the lives of those who don’t have a place to call home by serving meals
and donating blankets, hygiene kits and other essential items.

Vision
For the Plymouth Brethren Christian
Church (PBCC) to express the
Christian principles of care and
compassion, by way of benevolent
relief to people in need.

Values
• Global Team
• Community Care
• Compassion
• Consistency
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Overview of initiatives
Fire Relief
Rapid Water Systems
Rapid Water Systems was designed and engineered to
rapidly pump water from previously inaccessible water
sources to the fire front, filling four large fire trucks in less
than three minutes. This innovative initiative allows
firefighters to spend more time on the front line, and less
time finding water sources.

Operation Fire Relief
Operation Fire Relief was designed to bring fire-ravaged
communities together, and support families who lost their
home to bushfires by donating a $1,000 Eftpos gift card,
RRT Food Boxes, and Cookie the Kookaburra to children
affected.

Drought Relief
Farmers Community Connect
Farmers Community Connect was designed to be
From assisting charities to
a feel good day for farmers to enjoy where they can
raise funds and awareness
connect with their local community, have a bite to eat and reach out to local service providers.
part
with freeAscatering
services,
supporting
of this community day out, RRT donates one tonne bulker bags of livestock pellets toto
farmers
affectedpeople in
crisis with RRT designed and
by disasters.

Operation Drought Relief

led initiatives, RRT delivers
hope and relief to desperate
situations across the globe.

Launched in 2018, Operation Drought Relief (ODR) came to the aid of thousands of farmers as
RRT transported bales of hay from one side of Australia to the other to bring relief to farmers
affected by drought.

Operation Christmas Dinner
Operation Christmas Dinner brought a little hope to farmers doing it tough by donating $250 cash
cards to help bring farming families together for Christmas.

Food Relief
RRT Food Box
After wanting to do more for families and individuals affected by domestic violence, RRT
designed the Food Box which provides emergency food supplies for people and families in
need, and now supports people from low socio-economic backgrounds and those in crisis.

RRT Snack Packs
RRT has designed two versatile snacks packs to support more people in crisis. The Frontline
Snack Pack serves emergency services on the run, and the Comfort Snack Pack supports
people who are homeless, or at risk of becoming homeless..

Smarrt Cookie Initiative
The Smarrt Cookie initiative aims to assist in the fight against hunger in primary school aged
children and break down the barrier hunger has in distracting children from their education,
ensuring they reach their full potential.

Head to www.rrtglobal.org for more information.

